INTERNAL MEDICINE RESIDENCY PROGRAM
Scholarly Activity

Here are just a few examples of our resident’s scholarly activity:

Publications


Presentations

Dr. Dannah Farrah, presenting “Exploratory data analysis of social determinants of health in patients positive for SARS-CoV-2 in Arizona as compared to nationally” at the ACH Healthcare Communication Virtual Research Forum

Dr. Dylan Doss, 1st place winner at the 2019 AZ ACP Scientific Meeting for his poster “Honored to Protect: Safer Opioid Prescribing in the Ambulatory Setting”.

Dr. Mary Gomez, poster presentation “A Skin Biopsy Workshop for Internists to Improve Diagnostic Evaluation of Dermatologic Disease in a Primary Care Clinic” at Medical Grand Rounds, 2019.

Dr. Janie Goodall, poster presentation “Without Bias: Improving LGBT Healthcare” at the 2019 University of Arizona Academic Excellence Day

Dr. Allan Santos, poster presentation “Just a Hernia: Sister Mary Joseph Nodule as a Manifestation of Metastatic Pancreatic Adenocarcinoma” at the 2019 University of Arizona Academic Excellence Day

Dr. Jacqueline O’Neill, poster presentation “Follow the Fluid: A Case of Spontaneous Thoracic Duct Rupture” at the 2019 Society of Hospital Medicine annual meeting.